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❖ Fluid management in extremely preterm (EPT) 

infants is complicated by immaturity of the renal 

system, increased insensible losses, respiratory 

distress, and perinatal medications

❖ Appropriate diuresis is defined as 6-15% weight 

loss from birthweight

❖ Inadequate diuresis can lead to patent ductus 

arteriosus (PDA), intraventricular hemorrhage 

(IVH), bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD), and 

other complications

❖ We noticed a relatively high incidence of 

inadequate diuresis in our NICU as well as a high 

incidence of BPD and IVH

To decrease the incidence of 

inadequate diuresis in extremely 

preterm infants (<28 weeks GA) in the 

first week of life by 50% in 1 year

DISCUSSION

NEXT STEPS/LESSONS LEARNED

❖ Data demonstrated statistically significant reduction in starting fluid volumes on DOL 0 as well as 

maximum fluid volume on DOL 0-6

❖ Successful reduction of incidence of inadequate diuresis, though our goal was not met

❖ No significant change in PDA, BPD, or IVH which is likely due to the multifactorial nature of these 

disease processes

❖ No significant increase in our balancing measures: dehydration or hypernatremia

❖ Close monitoring of electrolytes revealed iatrogenic hypernatremia especially in the smallest babies 

(<600g) most likely caused by hidden sources of sodium (transfusions, medications, flushes, etc.)

❖ Education regarding fluid management will be 

continued in the unit

❖ A longer time frame may be required to see our 

goal of a 50% reduction in the rates of inadequate 

diuresis

❖ The fluid status of infants weighing less than 600g 

at birth was more challenging to manage than in 

larger infants

❖ Critically ill infants with central lines require a 

minimum volume of fluid to keep those lines open 

which impacts the ability to fluid restrict these 

infants

To decrease inadequate 

diuresis in extremely 

premature neonates in 

the first week of life by 

50% in 1 year

Fluid volume

Closer monitoring and 

analysis of information 

from weights, 

electrolytes, and urine 

output 

Delayed addition of salt

Decrease initial fluids

Dispel myths and inclinations e.g. aim for goal of 150 

ml/kg/day

Aim

Increase fluids in smaller increments

Present background literature and information

Extraction of information from charts, flowsheet, etc.

Ensure data availability for rounds

Premature transition to salt-containing fluids

Guide sheet with desired parameters i.e. weight 

targets, Na, urine output to be discussed at 

rounds

Education via conferences and article sharing

Increase fluids in increments other 

than 20 cc/kg/day

Start fluids at 80-100 cc/kg/day for ELBWs

No sodium to be added until adequate diuresis 

has occurred

(6-15% weight loss from birthweight)

Provider education and 

awareness

Daily weights between 12am-5am

Labs drawn between 12am-5am for availability 

at rounds


